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I. SIJMMARY

Ihe prirnary objectives of this study were to:

* determine the type and anount of alamage dono to coral reef habitats by quatified SCiUBA

diversl

't alevelop an effective t€chnique for assessing diver damzge that cal1 be used to survey dive

sites alld categorise thern according to degr€e of damagq and

'* provide Feliminary r€connendations to the diving industry on how best to minimise divex

relaled damage on coral reefs.

A shrdy on the behaviour of SCIJBA divers was carried out to deiemitre the effects of diveis

on corals and to examine if the topography of coral rcef dive sites inlluenc€s the q?e and

anount of damage caused by divers. Direct observat'ons werc made c'n 214 qualifred SCUBA

divers at Agincourt Reef, in the Caims section of the Grcat Banier Reef Marine Park. Most

subjecti (70%) had complded fewer tban,$ dives since gaining their diving certification.

Eighty-five pe!cent of diveN caused no discemible darnage to r€ef be hos. Damage caused by

the rmaining diveN nomally coDsisted of the loss of one or two small fuagflents per cordl

colony. Kicks by divers' fins were the major cause of cora.l injuy. witi the exception of two

soft corals, all damage was sustained by braaching hard corals (including the hydtozoan

Millepora tp.). A small number of dive$ (4%) were responsible for morc thatr seventy pe! cent

of damage obsewed during this study. Most of the.se were udderwat€r photographeN, but more

researcb is needed to d€temine morE conclusively if diveB with catrleras cause more .l'mage

than those withoul Our limited data from this study show that there was io significant

difference in the mean numbcr of damaging incidents cause-d by &vers with caneras compared

to dive$ without cameras. There was no relatioDship between the rate at which diveN caused

damage to, or came into contact with corals and the experience of the divet (numb€r of logged

dives). Topography of tlle dive site did not iDfluence the rate of contact SCUBA divers had

with the substratrm. There was eviderce, however, to suggest that the amount of damage

caused by divers is related to the relative abundance of brarchiry coral foud at the site.

We suggest two strategies that may r€duce impacts of SCIIBA divers on coml !e€fs. These

include managing the behaviour of diveN to minimbe contact with the subsraium and
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maoaging impacts though appropriate selection of dive sites. Dve tolrism operatoqs can

Fomote 
'edvimDmentally friendly' diver behaviow at their sites by: (i) Fesenting a short

commentary to visiting divers about the .v.ulrcrability. of eorals to physical stress, (ii)

encouragirg divers to stay at least I metre above ot away ftom corals, and (iii) encouraging

udderwater photogniphers, to tJo more aware of the actions when taking photographs.

Operators cao also minimise diver impacts by selecting dive sites that have minimal cover of

brarching corals. We also highlight a hmber.of issues,,sdch as the selection of appropriate

cotrtrol sites md damage irdicatoi variables; which should be coDsidered itr my monitoring

shdies. An fipedment is.culreotl)t underway to hvestigate the long-term effects of diveN cm

corals at sites that had oot previously beer used as dive sites.
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Itgorcl| Locatiorr nnp of the Great Barrier Reef a d Agincoutt Reefs. Thc t@in map
shaw the most conmonly used dive sites and lhe location of the tourist
Dontoolt'.
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TECHMCAL REPORT

Introt uctiort

The toudsm industry in the Great Barriet Reef Region is growing at an estimated 10% per

amum (Craik 1993). Associated with this increase is heightened concem for the iopact tourist

activities may have on coral reefs. Woodley (1992) describes two types of eovircnmental

impact that can occur as a rcsult of r€ef based tourism: 'once-off effects and 'rectrrrenf

efrects. orce-off effects relate to impacts associabd with the initial installation or constructron

of toudsm infrashuctule such as marinas, moorings and pontoons. Disturbances dirccdy

athibutable to these effects generally cease at the completion of the activity. Recurent

disturbaoce, associated with recreational activities, sucli as snorkelling or reef wdlking, are on-

going.an4 therefole, may inhibit recovery of impacted reef organisms (Hatcher et al. 1989).

While the impacts of some recr@tional activities on Ieef bedthos have received attention from

marirc scientists (e.g. reef walking, Kay and Liddlq 1983, Kay and Liddle 1984, Liddle and

K^y, lgE7i $torkelling, Tilmant and Schrnabt 1981, Hawkins and Roberts 1993; anchor

damagq Rogeft et al. 1988, Rogers et al 1990), there tu relatively little informaion on the

effects of recreational SCUBA diving. SCUBA diving is one of the four major activities

utrdertaken by tourists within dre Great Barrier Reef Marine Park (GBRMP) (Craik, 1994).

Dive Queensland (unpub.) estimate that 120,0(X) divers visited qieensland during 199293.

The total numbors of dive6 conducted vrithin the GBRMP is lhought to be over 1 millior per

atrtrum @ive Que€nsland, utrpub.). With continued growth in the numtrer of people

participating in this activity, rcefmanagement agencies have expressed coffem at the potentlal

for incr€ases in tho trumber of drm.ged corals at some dive sites. Dive tour operalon arc also

coiEemed that impacfs associated with diving may lead to a decline in the aesthetic value of

fteouendv visited sites.

Hawkirs and Robefis (1992a) reported that the numben of broken and partially dead coral

colonies wae signifrcantly greaier at tkee popular dive sites at Sharm-el-Shek'h, Egyptian Red

Se4 than at lhree infre4uently used sites. They concluded that the aesthetic vatue of the heavily

used sites had declined considerably in comparison with the inftequedly used sites. In BoDaire

Marirc Park, Bonairc, Scura and Van't Hof (1993) compared estimates of percent cover of

cordl at flequendy used dive sites with inftequendy used dive sites and with estimates of the

percent coral cover obtained ftom the same sites l0 years earlier. They sugge'sted that the

cover of coml at the heavily used sites had declined sigaificaldy over the 10 year period, while
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that at the infrequently used sites had changed little. The si8nilicance of these findings is,

however, questionable, given thal Scura and Van't Hof (1993) estimated coral cover using

techniques that diffored fmm those used in the original shrdy alld by theh own admission, at

least one of the control sites had been 'visited on a rcgdlar basis' by dive$.

No comptehensive research on the effects of SCUBA diving has previously been carried out

within the GBRMP. The aim of this project was to determine the effects of diveN on reef

benthos and to examine if the topography of coral reef dive sites influerces the tyPe and

amount of damage caused by divers. More specifically the objectives of the project were to:

determine the type and amoult of damage done to coral reef habitats by qualified SCUBA

divers;

develop an effective technique for assessing divet damage that can be used to survey dive

sites and categorise them according to degree of damage, atrd

provide prcliminary recommendations to the diving industry oD how best to minimise divcr

related damage to coral reefs.

To address these objectives the study was divided into two brcad components The first was a

study of the behaviour of SCUBA divers that sougtrt to identify how they interacled with coial

reef benthos and whether the topography of the dive site influenced the mte at which dlvers

made contact with the substatum. The findings of this study are suunadsed in sections 3 and

4. Section 5 is a general discussion higllighting the sigdficance to R€ef management agencies

of these results, and issues relating to the rcquirements of a technique fo! assessing and

monitoring the impact of diven on coral reef dive sites. The secood componeilt of the study is

an experiment designed to assess ckinges in the beothic assemblages of coral reef dive sites

associated with inqeased mtes of visitation by SCUBA divers. Two dive sites have been

established on Fevioully m-div€d reds and the coral assemblages at the.se sites will be

monitorcd over a 12 month pedod. This experiment is still in progrcss and fudings from it will

be oublished in a funrre reDort.

Scope Of Sfrtdf

It is important to claify that this study deals exclusively with divers who have completed a

recognised SCUBA diving course and have rcceived forma.l qualiflcations. It does not address



environmental issues coDceming inhoductory or ,resort' SCUBA diving. Fufilermore, this
study focuses oD off-shore dive sites with moorings atd does not consider shore based divins
activities.

Sfralf Site

The study was undertaken on the Agincourt Reef complex (116" 30,S, 145. 25,E), in rhe
Caims Section of the Creat Barrier Reef Marine park, Aushalia (Figue 1). This complex
consists of six main reefs sihrated along the Australian continental shelf, approrimately 40
kilomehes east of Cape Tdbulation, Nodh eueensland. Small patches of coral reef
('bommies') are cornmon on the leeward side of the main reefs. Two large, permanently mooreil
tourist pontoons are serviced by higl speed catamarans that visit the reef daily ftom port

Douglas. Qualifred SCUBA dive$ are taketr from the pontoon by a small dive tender to 16 or
more dive sites within the reef complex. Most of these sites possess moorings placed

exclusively for the use of the dive tender. On avemge, 8 qualified SCttBA dive$ visit two dive
sites each day (pe6onal observations). Agincout Reef was chosen as the study site because it
offered a variety of dive sites with differcnt rcefal features.

3. QUALIFIED SCUBA DIVER BEEAITIoUR; THE TYPE AND FREQIJENCY
OF CONTACTS WITE CORAL REEF BENTEOS

3.1 ltrtroduction

Suitable dive sites which are attractive, and safe, for divers are becoming jncRasingly difficrit
to find on reefs close to some major tourist destinations on the North eueenslaral coast (Carey

1993). Maintaining the ecological and aesthetic values of existing dive siles is, therefore, one of
the primary goals of dive tourism operatols. Research from the Red Sea and Caribbean
suggests that intensive divi[g pressurc at some dive sites can lead to increased numbers of
physically damaged coral colonies (Hawkins and Roberts 1992a) or even a reduction in the
cover of hard corals (Scura and Van't Hof f993). The pdmary aim of these studies was to
assess the long-term consequerces of this activity on coral reef benthos. This was a reactive

maiagement @spodse in which the focus of the investigation was placed otr the effects of the
disturbance after the evenL Frcm a marine park manager,s perspective, i! is desimble to take a
more pro-active approach and iDvestigate how this damage is caused. By aslessing how divers
intemct with reef benthos, rcef managers and tour opemtors can develop more inlormed
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